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Barn News

Upcoming Events

From the Postel’s with love...Our 50th Anniversary Party was a huge
success. A grand total of 568 people registered at the gate! We were so
grateful and thankful for all the efforts that so many people made to come
to our 50th. There were so many from out of state, people came from near
and far, far away, and it touched our hearts. These are just a few: New York
State won with the most; Jilly and Tom Selleck, Lisa Martin, Susie
Drasnin, Cameron Bradley, Ian Unterman, Jody Britt, Angie Rovar,
and Claire Richardson... Arizona had Jenna and Jim White, Rachel
Weitzman and Marianne Baker... From Oregon; Alana Francis, Marcia
Baker, Lisa Cordial, and Susie Tompson... From Texas; Jane Egan,
Susie Scott, and Michel Lortie... From Virginia; Kitty Ireland, Thayer
Drew and Samantha Stutz... From Minnesota; Jim and Tisha
Kartismas... From Utah; Barbara Bellows... From Nevada; Lynn and
Heather Bjornstrom... From Idaho; Dorris and Emily Cohen... From
North Carolina; Dana and Ken Mertzel, and Chatam and DeWitt
Kiersten... From South Carolina; Marge and Norm Agin... From
Montana; Nancy, Mark, Richard and Jenny Terry... From New Jersey;
Kristy and Jillian Goulart... From Louisiana; Tripp Frasch... From
Florida; Hannah Selleck... and certainly the winners of the furthest trip
were Dion and Dieter Seifert who came all the way from France! Libit
Arnold also came to visit all the way from England! We were so lucky to
meet the youngest Foxfielder, Miffa Terry’s week old baby girl, Clover
Terry. So many of our dear friends came to our anniversary, and while we
don’t have room to list you all, please know that we truly thank each and
every one of you, and we are so honored that you would do this for us. We
want to thank everyone that contributed to our new PA system! You finally
got tired of hearing your teachers say “Am I on?”! Thank you to all the
wonderful people who helped so much, especially Jaime Krupnick
Geffen, who made it all happen. There was bull riding, a bounce house
(shaped like a horse!), pony rides, people jumps, and games in the main
ring! Thank you to all of the volunteers that helped to make our party a
success, we appreciate your time and all of your efforts! Thank you for all
of your cards, thoughtful words, and beautiful flowers. Thank you to
Claudia and Neil Krupnick for the beautiful balloon arch. Thank you
Susie Hutchinson and Jimmy Williams(in memory) for the beautiful
apple tree that has three varieties on it! It was all so wonderful. What fun
we all had. We wish the day had never ended. (Lots of pictures are
available at foxfield.smugmug.com.) Thanks to all who added their
pictures. Enjoy!

6/11 ................Camelot June H.S...................CRC
6/17 ................Little Sisters Announced ........Foxfield
6/16-18 ...........Verdugo Hills June H.S. ........Hansen Dam

No stirrups month…Many tried their hand, or rather leg, riding without
stirrups this month, but no winner was spotted riding the whole month
without their stirrups!
Hearty Thanks...To Cal Sad for donating lots of samples of “Finish Line”
to the school barn. Your generosity is so appreciated.
~ Barn News Continued on Page 2 ~

Drill Practice
Friday ...................June 9th ................. 4 pm
Friday ...................June 23th ................ 4 pm

Birthdays
6/1 ....Lyn Leavitt
6/1 ....Stacy Saito
6/2 ....Breanne Duffy
6/2 ....Julia Duffy
6/2 ....Sophia Kivman
6/2 ....Chloe Reifert
6/2 ....Stone Watring
6/3 ....Shi Shi Shomloo
6/3 ....Sue Steininger
6/4 ....Mona Barton
6/4 ....Jesse Vargas
6/5 ....Barbara Lawson
6/8 ....Olivia Cormier
6/11 ..Lori Gersh
6/11 ..Rachel Kimball
6/11 ..Sharon Stutz
6/11 ..Julie Wasserman
6/12 ..Nikki Cooper Baker
6/12 ..Kendall Hefty
6/12 ..Rachel Perry
6/14 ..Katie Antall
6/14 ..Becky McCoy
6/14 ..Quinn Stapleton
6/14 ..Caroline Watts

6/15 ..Christine Dale
6/15 ..Mitzi Fierro
6/15 ..Michelle Rouse
6/15 ..Dian Seifert
6/16 ..Miyun Choe
6/17 ..Leyla Mundy
6/17 ..Mary Pfaff
6/18 ..Kimberlee Kramarczyk
6/18 ..Abigail Lukas
6/18 ..Emmy Sobieski
6/18 ..Chris Wood
6/19 ..Megan Goulart
6/19 ..Janet Snyder
6/20 ..Casey McCoy
6/21 ..Val Funfar
6/21 ..Sophia Segesman
6/23 ..Amy Annis
6/25 ..Verne Brizendine
6/25 ..Zoe Festa
6/26 ..Peggy Fuller
6/26 ..Penelope Schulman
6/28 ..Claudia Krupnick
6/29 ..Alana McLaughlin
6/30 ..Steve Goulart

Anniversaries
6/4 ..................Gail & Matt Morey ........................28 years
6/4..................Courtney Thomas and Nathan Whold....1 year
6/6 ..................Sara & Kurt Jorgensen ...................24 years
6/12 ................Ashley & Matt Stapleton ...............6 years
6/14 ................Jenny & Mark Watring ..................19 years
6/15 ................Marge & Norm Agin ......................58 years
6/17 ................Viktor & Janie Budnik ...................27 years
6/25 ................Lindsay & Clayton Weiss ..............6 years
6/26 ................Mindy & Brian Laubscher .............6 years
6/27 ................Jenner & Doug Stanley ..................9 years
6/28 ................Sara & Brian Harvey ......................8 years

Barn News continued…
A Special Sponsorship... We want to thank Laura Alfino and the Wearing
Family for sponsoring a class in our Spring Show in memory of Roark
Wearing. Laura got a garland of roses for the winning horse, and a
beautiful leather halter and brass plate for the winning rider! The Wearing
Family also donated a silver bowl, which will be given out every year as a
new perpetual trophy! We are so grateful for your generosity!
With Gratitude...To Susie Postel for running a fabulous warm up ring
during our Spring Show! The riders couldn’t have done it without you!
Class Sponsors Needed…We are seeking people to sponsor classes in our
upcoming Foxfield Summer Show. Sponsorships are $25 per class. This is
truly a special way to honor a loved one or a pet. We will announce it for
you! Please contact the office for more info.
P.O.T.S. Show...Many thanks to all who supported this year’s P.O.T.S.
Show and made it so much fun!! Special thanks go to Kevon Husky for
doing a great job of judging. David Aucoin did his usual tremendous job
announcing, while Lorri Aucoin was our terrific Trophy & Ribbon
Presenter. Kristi Mcgee and Jhilla Khorsheed were at the back gate, and
Susie Postel helped the warm up ring run smoothly. Nancy Turril,
Meredith Bullock, and Janie Postel gave the riders lots of support
ringside. As always, Billy Postel and the guys made the ring look truly
beautiful. Heartfelt thanks go to each and every one of you that helped to
make our show so special.
Surprise...Sally Bilodeau got a surprise from her long-time friend, Patrick
at the show. She received a beautiful birthday cake, adorned with roses and
stirrups, and there was enough to share with all. What a special day!

Drill News
Pony Round-Up… The drill team had a treasured and
memorable weekend up at the ranch. The kids got to
swim in the lake with the ponies, go on lots of trail rides,
and play with the quad! There were s’mores and
watermelon, and the neighbors all came down to visit for
lunch! The ranch was so green this year, the sun was
shining all weekend, and there were wildflowers all around! The girls really
got to bond as a team and truly enjoyed the horses and the beauty of the
land. Of course this wasn’t possible without a little help... A big thank you
to Trish and Rob Rasmussen, Ingrid Antall, Sophia Helm, and Gia and
Todd Moody for driving the kids up to the ranch, and the parents brought
up some yummy snacks for the kids too!
Thank you to all of the Drill Members that waited at Foxfield for the last
trailer to arrive, you had a long day, and are truly team players!
Billy Postel – The drill team would like to thank you for everything that
you do for the team. Thank you for getting the ranch ready for everyone,
setting up tables and tents for shade, bringing out the rowboat, quad, and
Kubota’s for the kids to explore, keeping the fire going for s’mores, hauling
the precious ponies home, and staying at Foxfield until everyone was back.
You are so appreciated and we couldn’t have done it without you!

Sympathy
Our love and sympathy goes out to Denise Kuster, whose husband of 57
years, Dan Kuster passed away in his sleep on May 2nd.
Brittany Simpson lost her beloved horse, “Outy” to colic at the grand old
age of 28. Our hearts go out to Brit for the loss of her dear friend. He had a
truly wonderful life.

New Leases/Horses
•
•

Kristi Mcgee brought in a new chestnut mare to Pony
Island, “Ginger Baby”
Bella Lang is leasing the talented “Lennon”

Winners Circle
POTS Show
Section ‘A’ Champion:
Section ‘A’ Reserve:
Section ‘B’ Reserve:
POTS Medal:
High Point Outhouse:

Kate Cangiano & "Clifford"
Dominic Cangiano & "Nate"
Jane Warden & "Tess"
Laura Dicterow & "Antoinette"
Kate Cangiano & "Clifford"

Apologies for any missing results... be sure to let us know if we left you out!
Camelot - May
Ava Cohen and “Draco” WON their MTS Eq. Flat (15-17), WON the
SFHJA 17&U Medal 3’ and WON their 1.00M Low Children’s
Jumpers. They were also 2nd in 1.00M Low Children’s Jumpers, and
2nd in MTS Eq. Flat (15-17). Fantastic!
Courtney Wlasuik and “Wonderland” WON their Low Hunters 2’9”, got a
3rd in Low Hunters 2’9”, and a 3rd in Hunters U/S, great job!
Wendy Ackerman and “Logan” WON Adult Amateur Hunters 2’9”, and
got 2nd in another Adult Amateur Hunters 2’9”, well ridden!
Dana Colwell and “Mayberry” WON the Foxfield Medal Class 3’3”, got
two 2nd’s in A/A Hunters 3’, 2nd in A/A Hunters U/S, 2nd in MTS Eq.
Over 3’, and 3rd in MTS Eq. Over 3’. Wow!
Hannah Kirby and Bentley got 4th in the SFHJA 17&U Medal 3’, 4th in the
SFHJA Medal 3’, 5th in MTS Eq. Over 15&O 2’9”, and 5th in
Children’s Hunters 17&U 2’6”, well done!
Emma Nulman and “Maple” WON the LAHJA Jr/Sr. Medal 3’3”, WON
the Camelot Hunter Challenge 3’, and were 1st in Children’s 17&U
Hunters U/S. They were 2nd in the LAHJA Jr/Sr. Medal 3’, 2nd in
SFHJA Medal 3’, 2nd in the Equine Insurance Challenge Jr/Am. 3’3”,
3rd in the CPHA Jr/Am. Medal 3’, 3rd in the SFHJA Equine Insurance
Jr/Am. Medal 3’3”, and 5th in the SFHJA 17&U Medal 3’, great job!
Jaqueline Vogel and “Toby” WON ALL 7 of their classes, including three
.70M Child/Adult Jumpers, three .80M Child/Adult Jumpers, and a
.80M $200 Speed Stake. Congratulations!
Morgan Yorlano and “Junior Mint” WON the CPHA Child/Adult Medal
3’, got 1st in MTS Eq. Over 14&U 3’, and 1st in MTS Eq. Over
14&U 2’9”, as well as 2nd in MTS Eq. Flat, 3rd in MTS Eq. Over
14&U 2’9”, 3rd in Children’s Hunters 17&U 2’6”, and 3rd in MTS
Eq. Over 14&U 3’. Great show you two!
Olivia Light and “Dark Paradise” WON their A/A Hunters 2’9”, got 3rd in
the Foxfield Medal 3’3”, 3rd in A/A Hunters U/S and A/A Hunters
2’9”, and 4th in the SFHJA 18&O Medal 3’, way to go!

Gentle Reminders
Please don’t drive past the parking lot unless you are driving in
feed or your horse needs special medical care. There are lots of
kids, dogs and horses at play, and cars belong in the parking lot!
Summer Has Arrived!
Kindly respect Foxfield’s dress code. Shorts & open-toe shoes
are NOT acceptable riding attire, and please,
no tank tops unless they have wide straps.
Snakes are a fact of life. Be aware of where you are walking, and if
you spot a snake, let someone in authority know. Rattlesnakes are
evolving, and some young ones don’t have rattles!

